Chemistry is All Around Network
Workshop on “Student’s Motivation”
Bratislava, Slovakia, 7.9.2012

Agenda

Timetable of the workshop: 12.00. – 17.00

1. Chemistry project presentation – project manager Juraj Dúbrava

2. Description of the future cooperation activities

3. Presentation of teachers’ and experts’ comments (tool WP3.A) about the papers on student's motivation uploaded by Partners on the Project Portal

4. Presentation of teachers’ and experts’ comments (tool WP3.A) about the teaching resources uploaded by Partners on the Project Portal

5. Discussion about using of ICT resources to teach chemistry and science in Slovakia at different levels and on the difficulty to select suitable teaching resources

6. Discussion about most important problems in teaching chemistry in Slovakia relating to student motivation, teaching resources, schools equipment and new chemistry curricula.